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It you are a reader of the newspapers
you 8a w the account they printed the
other day in regard to the murder of a
young woman by Took Parmalee, In
the neighborhood of "Hatcher's Ford."
You couldn't have missed it. The night his
editors dished it up as a great sensa-
tion, spreading it ut under startling it
black headlines.

The account- Bald that two young
ladles sisters were walking along
the road, when they saw Took Parma-
lee come out of the bushes with a pistol
in his hand. lie had been courting one
of them for two or three years, and
when she now saw him coming she
turned and fled in the opposite direc-
tion, while the other sister, not know by
Ing what to think or how to act, stood
still. In this way she probably saved up
her own ife, for Toog passed her by

If

of

IN' THIS WAY SHE PROBABLY
SAVED HER OWN LIFE.

itIn pursuit of the flying girl, who was In
overtaken ana pnoi in com oioou. ik. orharrowing details were sread out with
great particularity In the newspapers,
and the verdict, made up by those who
furnished the details, was that Parma-
lee was stark crazy.

The only fact given In the account
was that Parmalee hud killed his
sweetheart, and this could have been
made cear in much less space than a so
column of reading matter occupies, for
Hatcher's Ford Is fifty miles from the
settlement where the affair occurred.
That settlement Is known ns Hatch's
Clearing, because, as Mrs. Piuett says,
vinhrulv hv tho nnine of Hatch ever
lived there, or any clearing on that side '

of Tray mountain, and as for the other j

side well, that was in anoiner pun
of the county altogether.

So much for the first mistake, and
now for the second. Was Toog Par-

malee crazy? There's no need for you of
to take the word of an outsider on that
subject, but before you make up your
mind, go and ask Mrs. Pruett. It Is a
tiresome Journey, to be sure, but it Is
always worth the trouble to find out
the truth. You may go to Clnrksville be
from Atlanta, hut at Clarksville you'll
have to hire a buggy, and, although the
road Is a lone one. It Is very interesting.
It would be well to take a companion
with you, if your horse Is skittish, for
it will be necessary to open a great
many big gates as you go along. All
the farms are under fence in this par-
ticular region, and the gates are a ne-

cessity. As you get nearer to Hatch's
Clearing you will see barricades built
across the mouths of all the dark and
shadowy ravines. This also Is a neces-
sity,- for in these ravines grows the
moBB or fungus which, if eaten by the
milch cows, causes what Mrs. Pruett
calls "the milk sick" not among the
cows, but among those who drink the
milk or eat the butter made from the
milk. Mrs. Pruett lost two children In
this way, and she would have lost her
old man, too. If Mrs. Ilohannan hadn't
happened along in time to give him a
steaming with blankets on which
scalding water had been poured. The
blankets were bo hot that Mr. Hruett's
skin peeled off In places. He made
such protest as his feebleness would
permit him to make, but Mrs. I'ruett
was linn In her purpose. He got well,
and, though the scalded patches on bin
neck give htm a piebald uppearance to
this duy, he has never had another at-
tack of sickness of any kind.

But this is- neither here nor there.
Though the road to Hatch's Clearing is
a long and winding one, you can't misyour way. You turn Into it suddenly
and unexpectedly twelve miles from
Clarksville,. and after that there Is no
need of making inquiries, for there

re no cross-road- s and no "forks" to
embarrass you. There's only one trou-
ble about it. You ascend the mountainby such a gentle grade that when you
reach the top you refuse to believe you ly
are on the summit at all. This lack of
belief Is helped mightily by the fact that
the mountain Itself Is such a big affair.It slopes from each end to the middle, to
bo tha't the road on the very' summitseems to be winding through a valley.
If you are-- very close observer you willsee that the-oak- s and hickories have a
stunted appearance. .They .seem to be
scrubs; but even then you may be de-
ceived by the mountain oaks. You may
mistake them for chestnut trees, andwonder why it Is that chestnuts flour-
ish here while the oaks are as scraggy
as black-jack- s.

Presently you will hear a cow bellJingling somewhere In the dlstanse, andten to one you will meet a ld

boy Jn the road, his breeches hanging byone suspender and an old wool hat Hop-ping on the back of his head. Naturallyyou will ask him how far It 1b to Hatch'sClearing. He will stare at you, scratchhis bare ankle with his bare toe, turnlowly around on his heels as if to beure of his bearlngs.and then reply witha drawl that cannot be reproduced:
"Why, I reckon you're right spang In

it now, mister."
You will be surprised and somewhat sb
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Irritated, so much so. Indeed, that you
will Inquire with some scorn if this is
what the people around here call a
clearing. The boy will stare at you
again with a half smile playing around

pale lips, and say. as he runs his
thumb under the lone suspender to give

a firmer seat on his shoulder:
"They uv been a callln' it that ever

sence granny came here from I dunno
wheres."

Then you will ask how far It Is to
Mrs. Pruett's. and the boy will Bay with
more animation:

"Hit ain't no ways, skeersely. ' I'll
show you wher. She's my granny."

Whereupon he will turn and walk
the buggy, examining horse, harness

and vehicle with critical eyes. To keep
the conservation you will ask him if

he's ever been to Atlanta, and he will
say with an unconcerned air:

"I never has. but my Buddy Bill, he
ever has. They tuck him thar. Mister,
that hoss Is plum tired out."

If you are wise you will fall to talk-
ing about the horse and bo take the
mind of the boy off the compulsory
Journey to Atlanta, for such things as
these do not constitute the pleasantest
memories of Tray mountain, nor of any
other mountain or valley whatsoever.
The boy will conduct you cheerfully.

not gayly, along the road, and In a
little while you will henr the hens cack-
ling in Miss Pruett's horse lot. This will
give the Ind an excuse to run on ahead

you. He will exclaim, with as much
energy as his plaintive voice can com-

mand:
"Oh, Lordy! them plegged dogs Is

done run the ol' dominlcker hen off'n
the nest."

Whereupon he will start to running
and pretend to go to the horse lot. But

Is all a pretense, for when you come
sight of the house you will see three
four, maybe a half dozen, white-heade- d

children on the fence watching
for you, and If you have said arklnd
word to the boy who volunteered to be
your guide Mrs. Pruett herself will be
standing on the porch, the right arm
stretched across her ample bosom, so
that the hand may serve as a rest for
the elbow of the left arm. which Is bent

that the reed stem of her beloved
pipe may be held on a level with her
good-humor- youth. You will have
time to notice, as your horse ascends the
Incline that lends to the big gate, that
the house is a very comfortable one for
the mountains, neatly weather-boarde- d

sW eomtmetlv built, with four rooms
and a "shed," which serves as a dining-roo- m

and kitchen . Two box wood
plants stand sentinel Inside the gnte,
and are, perhaps, the largest you have
ever seen. There is also a ragged hedge

privet, which seems to lack thrift.
A little later you will dNcover why

matters and this gs at Mrs. Pruett's are
ordered somewhat differently from
those that prevail at other mour.ta'n
homes with which you may chance to

acquainted. Mrs. Pruett herself is
not native and to the manner born,
though you would never discover It
until she told you: and this Informa-
tion will not be long delayed. You will
find that she was born In Jasper ciun- -
ty, that her father moved to the Chero-
kee country after she was grown, and
that she married Mr. Pruett, who,, af-

ter many ups and downs, settled on
Tray mountain, "an' done mighty well
tell the govem-nvn- t got to b grudgln'
poor folks the little bit er money they
made by turnln the'r apples an' the'r
gral Into sperrets."

But tlils is running ahead fas'er than
the boy did .and you can't do tliat com-

fortably in a buggy drawn by a tired
and hungry horse. The most you can
do is to drive within easy hailing dis-

tance, take off your hat to the mother- -

WHEN YOU COME IN SIGHT OF
, THE HOUSE.

figure on the porch, and Inquire if
you can get a bunch of fodder for your
horse and a glass of buttermilk for
yourself. Mrs. Pruett wli. turn first

the right and then to the left. See-
ing no one but the children, she will
call out, In a penetrating but not un-
pleasant voice:

"Where on the face of the yeth Is
Sary's Tom?" Forth from the house
will come the boy you met on the road.
"Can't you move?" Mrs. truett will
say. "Yander's the stranger

an' what kind of a
place he's come to, an' here's ever'body

aroun' an' an
the'r thumbs. Will you stir

'roun,' Tom, er shlll I go out an' take
the stranger's hoss? Ax 'im to come
right in an', here! you M'randy! fetch
out that big rockln'-cheer- !"

It Is safe to say that you will enjoy
everything that Is set before you; you
will not complain even If the meat Is
fried, for the atmosphere of the moun-
tain fits the' appetite to the fare. If
Mrs. Pruett likes your looks you will
catch her in an attitude of listening for
something. Finally, you will hear a
shuffling sound In one of the rooms,

if a man were moving about, and
then, if it Is Mrs. Pruett's old man"
and she well knows by the sound
she'll lift her voice and call out: "Jerd!
what on the face of the yeth air you
doln' In there? You'll stumble an'
break some er them things In there
threckly. Why don't you come out an'
show yourse'f? You hain't afeard er
nothln' ner nobody, I hope."

Whereupon Mr. Pruett will come out
a giant In height, with a slight stoop

his shoulders and a pleasant smile
on his face. And he will give you a
hearty greeting, and his mllu blue eyes
will regard you so steadfastly that you
will wonder why Mrs. Pruett asked him

he was afraid of anybody. Later,
you will discover that his Inquiry Is a
standing Joke with his wife, for Jerd
Pruett Is renowned in all that region as
the most dangerous man in the moun-
tains when his temper is aroused
Fortunately for him and his neigh-
bors, he has the patience of Job.

You will And on closer acquaintance
with Jerd Pruett that he Is a man of
considerable Information In a great
many directions, and that he Is
possessed of a large, fund of common
sense. Naturally the talk will drift to
the murder ol the . young woman by
Toog Parmalee. If you don't mention

Mrs. Pruett will, for she has her own
ideas In regard to the tragedy.

"What' bred in the bone will come
out In the blood," she will say. "Crasyl
why Toog Parmalee wern't no more
crazy when he kilt Sally Williams than
Jerd there an' much he looks like be-I- n'

crasyl" '

And then Mm. Pruett will hark back
to oWiimes, and tell a story that 'has
some curious points of interests "It 4s
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a long story the way she tells It, but It
will bear condensation.

Eveythlng seems to be a circle wlth- -

PART II.
In a circle. The circle may be too large
or too small to be visible to the naked
eye. but it is there nevertheless. In-

deed. It is so much a part of our nature
and tastees that they all unite In declar-
ing that the curved line a definite part
of the circle Is the line of beauty. Well,
the large circle that we are pleased to
call time in the hope that under that
name it will become a straight line and
so take us away from many things that
are disagreeable and perplexing
brings with it a certain stated and un-

varying periods (if we but knew how to
measure t hem rightly, the noxious In-

fluences which, when they culminate
we term war.

It was In the sixties, as time goes,
when these noxious influences culmi-
nated in this vast nursery of manhood,
the American republic. Borne of us
have already forgotten what the bother
was about, never having had very clear
ideas as to the occasion of so much des-
peration. Nevertheless It will be a long
time before some of the details and de.
velopments are wiped from our memo-
ries. As good luck would have It. Tray
mountain was out of the line of march,
so to speak. The great circle encircled
it, to be sure, but the noxious vapors
were thinner here than elsewhere, so
that Tray elbowed its way skyward
In perfect peace and security, and
would hardly have known that the
war was going on but for one event
which came like an explosion on the
quiet neighborhood. The echo of the
explosion, Mrs. Pruett claims, was not
heard until Toog Parmalee's pistol
went off close to his sweetheart's bosom

and that was only the other day.
Now, the war began gently enough

and went along easily enough so far ns
Tray mountain was concerned. Its
sunsets were not more golden nor Its
wonderful dawns rosier on that ac-
count. The thunders that shook
Manassas, and Malvern Hill, and Gettys-
burg gave forth no sounds In the crags
of Tray. If the truth must be told,
there are no crags nearer than those of
Yonnh, or those which lift up and form
the chasm of Tallulah, for Tray Is a
commonplace, drowsy old mountain,
and It does nothing but sit warming Its
sway back in the sun or cooling It in the
rain.

But Tray mountain had one attract-
ion. If no other, and the name of this
attraction was Loorany Parmalee. In
a moment of high good humor, Mrs.
Pruett remarked that "ef Jerd had any
fault in the world It was In beln' too
good." Paraphrase this tender tribute,
and It would fit Loorany Parmalee to a
T. If she had any fault it was in being
too handsome. But beauty, it must be
borne in mind, is a relative term whenyoy employ it in a descriptive sense. No

IT WOULD HAVE BEEN BETTER
IF HE HAD NEVER MET HER.

doubt Loorany would have cut a very
unfashionable figure In a group of
beautiful girls dressed according to the
demands of fashion. She lacked the
high color and the lines that are pro-
duced by contact with refining Influ-
ences: but on the mountain In her own
neighborhood she was a cut or a cut
and a half above any of the rest of the
girls. Her eyes were as black as coals
and latent heat sparkled in their depths.
Her features were regular, and yet a
little hard, her under-li- p being a trifle
too thin, but she had the sweetest smile
and the whitest teeth ever seen on Tray
mountain. Her figure well, her figurs
was U'hflt nntura lYimla It nil thn BFla

I old lady knows how to fashion
. I. I . . . . , , .. things

. . .neu uic s il--i uiune anu nas jne rignt
kind of material to work on. She had
the leisure as well as the material in
Loorany's case, and the result was that
the girl In form and In grace belonged
to the age that we see sn some of the
Grecian marbles.

All this is mentioned with proper re-
serve, and with all necessary allowance
Tor conflicting views and opinions.
"Everybody to their taBte." as the old
woman said who kissed the cow anj
left her spectacles and one eye hanging
on a horn. If those who admire the
fanciful toggery that fashion Insists on
had seen Loorany Parmalee when shewas driving the cows home, chunking
old Brlndle and using a good deal oflanguage with a good deal of laughter

or, worse still, when she was digging
for a woodchuck, and trying to keep thedogs from tearing the creature all to
flinders, they would have laughed at thesuggestion that she was beautifulenough to be put in a picture.

But Just reflect over the matter a
minute. How many pictures of note,
ancient or modern, contain figures thatare dressed fashionably? Count onyour lingers leaving out portraits
and give the number. If you live to bea thousand years old you'll never getto your thumb In a count of that kind.And now as to portraits; can you mus-ter a dozen painted by masters of theart in which the painter has not strucka blow at frills and furbelows by

costumes and draperies to suithis own ideas of what is beautiful?But this Is bordering on argument,and, In a matter of this kind, argumentalways weakens the case of those whoemploy-lt- . The whole contention comesto this In the end; that. In the rightlight, and in the foreground of abowlder, with a roguish streak ofsunshine whipping across her blackhair, her sunbonnet hanging betweenher shoulders, her right hand lifted asIf listening, her lips half parted, and asaucy smile dancing In her eyes, noartist In our day and time has ever con-ceived a lovelier picture than LooranyParmalee made. To And It counter-part, you will have to hark back to theromantic rascals who laid on the colorin old times.
Anyhow, Loorany's beauty was

h.iJh?. !frrrbeycnd ,ne dou-8kIrt-

mountain. Nocoocheethe Vale of the Evening Star-h- adheard about It, and was curious, and
?uthe bank8 of the Chatta-hoochee In county of Hall, a young

.ma,hk f fni became "restlessmind," as Mrs. Pruett would say.
i?w y0unft.Sa?,'8 name wa" HUdreth-Htldr- eth,

of Hall, he was called, becausethere was a Hlldreth In Habersham.
end for Hlldreth, of Hall, if he hadnever heard of Loorany Parmalee, butsmall blame Bhould be laid at his dooran account of his Ignorance; the futurewas a sealed book to him, as It Is to all
Sf lul68. what he knew and whatdid, that he Is to be blamed for ifa dead man can be blamed for any-
thing

It happened In the summer of 1863
that Hlldreth. of Hall, was visitingHlldreth, of Habersham there wassome matter of relationship between
them, and they both concluded to at-
tend the camp meeting that was heldevery year on Taylor's Range, a smallsupr that seemed to have been sent
down by Tray to Inform the Vale of thoEvening Star that It could rptead outno farther In that direction. Nocoo-
chee was polite and agreeable and went
wandering off westward, where It
stands today the loveliest valley In all
the world,,,. But. Taylor's Range so farcaught the fhfyetfoi? from, the valley uto permit It rttf'to p'read Wit iMvi

as a table, and on this table the 'Chris-
tians pitched their rude tents and built
them a rough tabernacle, and here they
neiu ineir yearly camp meeting.

To this meeting In 1863 came Hlldreth
of Hall and his kinsmen. Hither also
came a number of people from Hatch's
Clearing, and among them Loorany
Parmalee. The old people had come to
pray, but the youngsters had come to
frolic, and the gayest of all was Loor-
any Parmalee. Here were girls from
the villages roundabout, as well as girls
from the valley, and some of these
made believe to laugh at Loorany, but
the laugh was against them when tlMy
saw the boys and young men nocking
after her. Mrs. Pruett had more than
half promised to keep an eye on Loor-
any, and she did her best, but how
can a pious, maimed lady keep up with
a good looking girl when she is at an

SO MRS. PRUETT WATCHED LOO-
RANY.

age when she is less a woman and feels
more like one than at any other stage
of her existence? Mrs. Pruett tried
good humoredly to put a curb on Loor-
any, but the lass laughed and shook
tie bridle off, and no wonder, consider-
ing the weakness of human nature.
She was beginning to taste the sweets
of her first real conquest, for here was
Hlldreth of Hall, the finest young fel-
low of the lot, following her about like
a dog and running hither and yon to
please her whims and fancies.

It is true that John Wesley Mllllrons
had been casting sheep's eyes at her for
several years, hanging around the
house on Sunday afternoons and rid-
ing with her to church on Sundays;
but what of that? Wasn't John Wes-
ley almost the same as home folks?
And did he ever see the day that he
was as polite, or as quick to fetch and
carry, or as nimble with his tongue as
Hlldreth of Hall?

Go along with your talk about solid
qualities! Girls must enjoy themselves
and have fun, and how can you have the
heart to ask them to sit for hours with
a chap that mopes or Is too bashful to
talk fluently, or who looks like he is
frightened to death all the time? It

UP TO
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is too much to ask.' Girls must have
a chance, and If you don't gtv It to
them they will take It.

So Mrs. Pruett watched Loorany gal-
lanting around with Hildreth. of Hall,
and all the oth r chaps ready to take his
place, except John Wesley MUlirons,
who sat in the shade and made marks In
the sand with a twig. Mrs. Pruett
watched all this, and gravely shook her
head. And yet the head-shakin- g was
good-humor- anil lenient. If Mrs.
Pruett had been asked at the time why
he shook her head she couldn't have
told. She said afterwards that she
knew why she shook her head, and she
was inclined to plume herself on her
foresight. But you know how people
are. If matters had gone on smoothly

or even if Loorany had been like other
girls Mrs. Pruett would have forgot-
ten all about that fact that she shook
her head when she saw the lass gal-
lanting around with Hildreth of Hall.

Mrs. Pruett had a "tent" on the camp
ground a small cabin roughly, but
very comfortably fixed up. and she
stayed the wevk out. So did Loorany.
So did Hildreth. or Hall. But along
about Wednesday the meeting had be-

gun on Sunday John Wesley Mllllrons
flung his saddle on his mule and made
for home. Loorany Parmalee and Hll-

dreth. of Hall, were sitting in a buggy
under a big umbrella, and very close to-
gether, when John Wesley went t ret-
ting by. his long legs flapping against
the sides of the mule. He bowed grave-
ly as he passed, but never turned his
head.

"Don't he look It?" lnughed Loorany,
as he passed out of sight up the road
that led to Tray.

(To be continued next Wednesday.) '
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PIANOS
At a time when many manu-

facturers and dealers are making
the most astounding statements
regardingthe merits and durability
of inferior Pianos, intending pur-
chasers should not fail to make
critical examination of the above
instruments.

EL C. RICKER
General Dealer in Northeast

ern Pennsylvania.

HEART TROIBI.E RELIEVED IN
30 M1M TKS.

Wonderful Results Follow the I'se of
Cr. Agnew's I'ure for the Heart.

The good that Dr. Agnew's Cure for the
Heart has done finds a ringing echo in tha
hearts of thousands in the United States
and Canada who have used this medlclns.
There are some diseases where prompt ac-
tion Is not absolutely necessary to avert
quick disaster. This Is not the case with
heart affection of any kind. Whethor
this be chronic or sympathetic, or par-
takes of a more startling character, he Is
a foolish one who will hesitute to apply
tin Immediate remedy.

This remedy will never fall to relieve In
thirty minutes, no matter how long stand-
ing or distressing the trouble may he. If
you have heart disease and wish to live,
you have only to use this great cure. At
druggists. Sold by Matthew Bros.

Malarial Bitters.
Decatur. 111., Aug. 23. IM

We consider that we have not only
saved our lives but also our house a
home by the use of Aunt Rachel's Peru-
vian Malarial Hitters. We have been sick
with malarial fever the past two years
and not able to work sufficient to pay the
Interest and taxes on our home and keep
our family. We have used Aunt

Peruvian Malarial Bitters two
months and we are rejoiced to say that
our health has been restored and wo are
free from malarial fever and chills.
W. J. Campbell and Mary Campbell, wife.
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Pennyroyal PHIo

New Telephone Exchange Building, 115
Adama Ave., Soranton, Pa.
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61,827 BARRELS OF FLOUR

days' run at Pillsbllrf'g "A" Mill, and over One Million
I barrels in the past six months, running Six Days a Week,

!the LigheBt record of any. mill in the world. Mr.
the manager of the rillsbury "A" Mill, Challenges

nay Jillll in mo Y oriU to come within 15,000 barrels ol it
in a six days' run. The Pillsbury Washburn Flour
Mills Co., Limited, not only own the largest mill in the
world, but make the BEST FLOl'R.

C. P. riatthews Sons & Co.,
Nertbastoranpcnn'a SCllAXTON) PA
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EVERY WOMAN
libit,
drugs

Dr. PcaPc
Ttasr an vnm'M, nit sr srtaln la rsnli Tk raaain (Dr. Fstl'i) never llssa
Bulut. SaBturwhun.ll.Oa. Addrau SMAt, MCBiana Co.. ClSTtlaad. O.
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far Infants and Children.

rHHtTT
yean' observation of Cartoria with the patronage of

of persona, permits n to speak of it without gnctting.
Itia nnqneitionahly the best remedy for Infants and Children

the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like it It
gives them health. It will yitheirjiyes,in it Mothers have
something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect as a
child's medicine.

Castoria destroys Worms,
Castoria allays Feverish-nets- ,

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Cnrd.
Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind CnHnS

'Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.
Castoria cures Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralises the effects of carbonio acid gas or poisonons sir.
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or any other narcotic
Cartoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels,

giving healthy and natural sleep.
Cartoria is put up in one-siz- e bottles only. It is not sold In balk.
Don't allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promise

that it is "just as good" and "will answer every purpose."
Bee that yon get
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signature of

Children Cry for
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:4 mm

- is on every
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and Sold in Six 1.
of
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wrapper.

Pitcher's Castoria.

Wilh
2,000,000 BARRELS

Made Months, eriding riarch 1896,
Total Product

i.invoid
The A Mill Alone produced 1 ,000,000 Barrels,

Largest Run on Record.

Washburn, Crosby's Superlative is sold everywhere from th
Pacific Coast to St. John's, Mew Foundland, and in I ngland, Ireland
and Scotland very largely, and is recognized as the best flour in the
world.

MEGARGEL

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

Appropriate Buildings Contribute Dividends

Exceptionally Fair. General HOME Industry

Justly Keeps LUMBER Moving Naturally. Our

Present Quality Retains Steady TRADE Upon

Value Vith Xpectancy, Yours Z-zli-

422, &a

Richards Lumber Co., Comith Btdu Scranton, Pa.

THIRD NATIONAL BANK
OF SCRANTON.

Capital, - - $200,000
Surplus, - - 300,000
Undivided Profits, 64,000

Special attention given to Business and Personal
Accounts.

3 Interest Paid on Interest Deposits.

IRON AND STEEL
Bolts, Nuts, Bolt Ends, Turnbuckles, Washers, Riy.
cts, Horse Nails, Files, Taps, Dies, Tools and Su
plies. Sail Duck for mine use in stock.

SOFT STEEL HORSE SHOES
and a full stock of Wagon Makers' Supplies, Wheels,
Hubs, Rims, Spokes, Shafts, Poles, Bows, etc' . , ,...

IIIEIIEBE

CONNELL

scrAnton. pa.


